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The Tornado V3 toilet features all of the benefits that 

you have come to expect from our top range toilet 

suites with the latest addition of an even quieter flush, 

thick seat and sleek designer styled pan and cistern.

On top of these fantastic features, the Tornado V3 

is friendly to the environment with a 4 star water 

efficiency rating. 

The best flushing toilet 
you’ll ever find just got 
even better
Now the quietest as well as most 
powerful flush, guaranteeing a 
clean bowl with less noise 

TORNADO V.3-GW
Gloss White

Strong Flush 
Guarantee
Even through old 
80mm pipes

Removable soft close seat cover 
with over under design
Making the seat the same size 
as the pan allowing for a more 
comfortable sitting experience and 
one button quick release for easy 
cleaning

Slim line cistern
Tall slim tank 
design

Comfort height pan
Increasing accesibility and 
comfort for taller users or 
those with joint pains

Tornado action flush
Water swirls creating 
strong vortex flush 
suction

Quiet flush
Quietest toilet in 
the market

Non marking design
Funnel shape 
eliminates old large 
shelf designs

4 star water rating

Universal water inlet
(top or bottom feed)

Can be used as 
P-Trap or S-Trap For more information go to

https://propelindustries.co.nz
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